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Monday,. October·!, 1965

NEW MEXICO LOBO

l'age 4

'Off r I Sk•t Off to Vietnam
Indiana uPlans
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College Research Cancelled at cu
ra uat:e .t:u ent:s
Sex in College
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~CPS) -. Dr. Ki~se~·~ s.ucc.essor at Ind1ana Umve1s1ty s In-

stitute forb Sex Resea1·~h has annou)lced t at a study JS planned
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.
. Repor~~ the New Y~r~ Tm~es
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staffs load by ttammg s~udents to
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The st1,1dents selected for the
··
·
.
·
program are mterested m 1·esearching topics ranging from
tl1e social sciense to the humanities, Dr. Gosling said, They·wm
··
spend 10 months at the Univet'·
sity of Saigon, ;possibly extended
periods if they wish. The g•t•a(hmte
students will be housed at the
University. The $3,000 academic
fellowships will provide for their
tuition, study and living expenses.
. Dr. Gosling foresees the students may play important roles in
relations between the people of
Vietnam and the United States.
"We have virtually no social scientists who are well h·ained in
Vietnamese studies per se, who
may have known :firsthand the
Vietnam language and cultut·e,"
he said. 11 Except for the experi·
ence of the military, we have not.
had proficient persons in Vietnam
1
who we1·e cultural specialists"

~tu-

stude~t gover~~le~~- ~~nt'\· BUl;ea~~f.

~~~

i('ll,..t.

mi~~N~

the World :'it>rirt.

OUR SIX'l'Y-EIGH'rH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

u of Saigon to Study._______

·
·
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (CPS)~
Th
't
f M' h'
·
e
~Jversiy o
IC ~gan JS
emba1•kmg . on an expe'rJmental
program With the U.S. State Depa1·tment to
graduate
dents to study m war-tom Vtet·
nam.
.
·
The students are to bridge a
20-year gap in educational coopet•ation between the United
States and South Vietn;un as an
"intellectua~ pe~ce corps.'', .
One Umverslty of MIChigan
stude~t and. fou_r, from other
American umvex·sttleS have . been
selected . to receive th; academic
fellows~IP~ for a ye~r s stu~y at
the Umv~rsity of Saigon, Saigon,
South VIetnam.
Program New Attem11t
Dr. L. A. J::'eter. Gosling, director of the Umvers1ty's C_enter for
~outh ~nd Southeast As;an StudIes, Said the program JS a new
attempt by the State Depa1•tCult:ral and

:'t:Hlium flml'l

g'Ot 10 ti\(':lr tfH•J'llJH'-t'Y<'ll thotl~,h

SEEINDIANSMAKE

Wednesday, O«;tober 6, 1965

1..--------------.
BELLIS

·
,
.
.
called 'off-color" soror1ty osk1ts
during l'Ush week, and received
the cooperation of both Panhellenic and Interfraternity Council.
Complaints had been lodged
with the dean of women's office
against some of the skits, and
Extra large, very
when consulted the president of
tasty
Hamburger
Lobo Pack
Panhellenic agreed that the skits
.
should be banned.
. '
ONLY35¢
Lobo Pack will meet Wednes- Following· the canc~llation py
day, Oct. 6 at 4:30 p.m. in the the dean's office, Panhellenic and
Lunch.special75¢
Union theater. New officers for IFC decided to set up a joint re(Drink extra) ·
th
·
·
.
view board to oversee rush and to
e 1..965-66 sc~ool ye~r. :vxll ?e determine whether any skits were
elect:d. and commg_ activities Will in bad taste. The groups were told,
Homemade
be dtscussed. All mterested stu- however, that the administrative
pies· & pastries ·.
dents are m:ged to attend. ·
decision had already. been made
- - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ : . · and that the review boal'd should
have been established before
106 CORNELL SE
"skits in bad taste" were plan· ·
•. · " ·. .
"'
ned,
·
NEAR UNM
6:30 a.m.-1 0 p.~n.
..
·
Government Informed
CLA~SIFIED· AD~RTISING RATES: The IFC pres'dent th · .
1 formed the
0
p~:J1c.itf.!'~~c\'tlf~ dtg,l""FJ,.~8·,~~~~g~~ which in turn aske~ for a state~ An~~~c~o:astuden:~rsovel~eatace
NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
or 277·4102•
'
ment !r?m the Natwnal-Student "Government officials have felt
89 Winrock Center
298-1828
FOR SALE
. .
:A-ssocmbon.
. . : .·
. ·
for a long time that the Bureau
PORSCHE, 195S !Jnrdtop., Call. Dr~. Chap• NSA sent a telegram. ;Monday should involve the universities
Fiction and Nonfiction
man, BC-I Hospital, or 2oS,l~S4.
.
·
to
th
IFC
P''e"'"en·
t
'th
·
d
k
.
.
Children's
Books
• 1011, 4, 6, s.
e • _ . ~- ..Ju
'Yl. cop1es an ma e use of the1r expel'lence,
Paperbacks
1-9-62-v=-oL_K_S_W_A_G-EN:-::--c-on-v-er:.:ti::.bl::e,..::...H:;;.e.=:b- to . um':'er~lty ' admml~rators, teaching and selection of students
Bargcfns
rnulffiler body, Must sacrifice at ~725. ''-:h!cll sa1d we, a~e surprise~ and for overseas study," Dr. Gosling!!::~=======================~~
Call 242-9045 9/24, 27, 29, ao.
d1stressea to hear of the m:b1trary said.
1
FOR REN'r
.
administrative action concerning
Dr. Gosling said he was amazed
THE No.1 NEWS & PICTORIAL
t:NM PROFESSOR on leave of absence fraternity rush- at the 'University at the numbers of excellent stuthrough Mar, .1966, d""ires to sublease of Colomdo.'l The 'telegram added dents who applied for the new
MAGAZINE FOR SPORTS CAR
1-bedroom 14th
furniShed
PARK th a.t . "'Jt 1&
• regreta bl e· t h ~t · th1s
· fell?wsh1ps
·
·
PLAZA,
_and apartment
Park SE. at
Graduate
evxdencing
a keen
student .or ass>stnnt professor preferred. deCJSJOn was- l'eached outside the desire to study in Vietnam
ENTHUSIASTS!
Responsible part would. t·eceave reduced t bl' h d ·
·
·
'
rate nnd use of lessee's linens, dishes, es a IS e structures fol' dealmg
Program Impossible
Written and edited by driver·
etc. See or call Park Plaza manager. with tbe~problems of campus so"In sett1'ng u th
I
Phone 242-2731. 10/4. 6, 7, s.
.
.
•
·
.
·
P
e
program,
journalists ... first on the scene
c1a 1 1;\'l'OUPS, and without 1·ecourse suddenly realized that it has been
EVERY 1ssu E
with authoritative, fully il/usSERVICES
.
to appropl'Iate channels of con- impossible for students to get to
EXPERT, experienced typing and ed~tlng sultation."
Vietnam fo . th 1 t 20 · . "
F EATU RES:
trated, international coverage!
of term papers, theses .and dlsserlatiqns.
.
l
e as
yeaiS,
Reasonable, sue Kruegr, 268-6837.
· ·
Unmoved by· Telegram .
he pointed ont.
TECHNICAL ARTICLES. , • Specifications, cutaway drawings and spe·
PERSONALIZED alterations & mending University administratOl'S \Vere "There simply was no way for
cia/ features tell how to get top performance.
for men & women. Mrs. Hover. 207 Stan· unmoved by the NSA telegram interested students to do it The
RACE COVERAGE • , , Complete news and pictorial coverage in both
ford2-7533.
SE (close to Univerolty), Phone VIce
. Pres1dent
.·
· Student Affairs
. ' f oundations
·
·
·away
CH
for
were kee}lmg
the Grand Prix circuit and U.S.A. events.
HELP WANTED
Glenn E. Barnett called the tele- because of the changing political
ROAD TESTS, •• SCG's road test reports on domestic and imported
TWO part-time jobs-$1.25 hour, approxi- gram "ir1•esponsible and amazing" developments, and no program
cars pull no punches.
rnately 20 hoJl•• weekly, Apply immedi· and said he felt NSA had not encouraged scholarly pursuits beately.
Mountam
Stat"" Employment
·
·
•
t ~veen th e A mel'lcan
·
Notional
Bank Bldg.,
downtown. • First proper1Y mvestlgated
the s1tuastudent and
YOU'LL get the big bonus at GASAMAT tion ~ince it had not contacted the Vietna1ilese people.''
-sa\'ings, not •ticky stamps. You'll nl!o any administrative official$.
The Univer~ity of Saigon o:dgget the high,.t quality gasolin_e available. Dean of l\Ien James Qu1'gley inally l'equested the State DepartIN THE
In Albuquerque at 320 Wyommg Blvd.
'
.. n ~ h
to
• whose office took the action joint- ment to set up a program enabl1
FOLK rnus>ma s,
anee Honse.
paycall
mil Y Wlt
• h t l1e d ean of· women, sa1d
• 1'ng stnd. en t S t 0 St Ud Y th ere.
OCTOBER
Albu_ querqne's ne_west c Coffee
?47-4903 or see at 204.V. San Felipe NW he felt the action "was needed at
ISSUE:
m Old 'rown from 5 to 6 p.m.
th e t'Jme."
H ost C ommJttee
•
9/29,10/1
Track Testing·
The first meeting of the Host
Ford's
Fabulous
and Hospitality Committee will
GT-40
be Thursday, Oct. 7 at 7 p.m. in
Road Test and
Room 250-D of the Union. All inTech Report on
terested students are welcome.
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TWO 1st CLASS ROUND TRIP TICKETS
VIA-FRONTIER AIRLINES

l
-~

TO PHOENIX, ARIZONA FOR THE

LOBO-ARIZONA STATE FOOTBALL GAME
OCT. 23RD, 1965

1st PRIZE
2nd PRIZE
3rd PRIZE

Two Round Trip Tickets
Transistor Radio

io Phoenh(, Arizona
Oct. 23 1 1965 ·

(to listen to the game)

200 W 00 dY 5 N"IC k.e IS
1

worth Sc each ln trade
Woody's

onylinle at

--..PLUS-95 OTHER FOOD. AND DRINK PRIZES
from Woody's Menu
JUST. RI:GISTER AND. BRING THIS AD TO
WOODY'S DRIVE-IN - CENrRAL & UNIVERSITY
NAME--~-------------------------------

AVAILABLE AT

711

~

Wt·rnuuu n
MEN'S SHOP
•

2000 CENTRAL SE

ADDRESS·---~--~...:...~~--~----

PHONE:---;--;--------------NOTHING TO bUY-NO OBLIGATION
DRAW~NG AT WOODY'S ON OCT. 19, 1965, 8 P.M.

• I

(OmJJOtlO!OS ~--·-------- p,
Uncle 'l'on•'s Gabbin' --~- p.
I~rom the Hir.;ht --~- ---- JJ.
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SJIOrts ---·--···--- pp. 7 &
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St• JOhn

Campopolos
- the Greek Way

AAUP
S·

I

Worfd Federalists
Choose Officers .

·
.
Ac· t•IO·.· n·.
Oemonds

by CARL MACALUSO
.

·'

.
On Oct. 9 and 10 UNM's IFC cial g·uest at ~he dinner.
BROOKLYN, N.Y. (CPS) will hold a "Retreat" at the Law- Lambda Clu Alpha has a new The :faculty of St. John's Univerxence Ranch, north of Taos. As- chapter advise1·, Donald J. Le- sity, which last Spring demon.. t D
f u
W'll'
M therer, supervisor of the Gl'Ollp strated for n greater 1·ole in polsoCJa e ean o men
1 Ianl . D'IVJswn
· ·
.
of tl1e T rave1ers I nsur- icy-makmg
has already served
Chase :~com·ages leade1•s of a.Il ~nee Co. of New Mexico. L?th~re 1• 11 ~tice to tl!e University it wants
fratermtws on campus, and the!_l' Is a 19.. 5~ gr~duate of l\~I~~1gan1uction on the demands presented
alumni advisers to attend.
State Umvers1ty and an m1hated last semester.
Speaking a.t the event. will be membm: of Ga~nma-Omie1:on Zeta Within the first week of c!asi
Robert J: l\1I~ler., ex.ecutwe sec- of .Lan;~da Chi Al:ph~. M:le ~on- ses t.he cnmpus chapter of the
~~ .f{vtreta:;y of Ph1 Delta Theta, and ~e~, a gl?dua~e of North-em M!Ch- American Association of Univct·~~' f'
Lewis Bacon., executive secretary
UnwersJty,
sity Professors and the local Unii.
of Alpha. Kappa La;nbd~. pean mg., lav; at. UNM, Is Lnmbda ted FE>derntion of Ten.:ohet·s chap·
,
· • ·,{' · :t
Chase sa1d. t~e nteetmg· Will .be Cln s ptoctoi,
.
.
ter sponsored a one.day picketing Dr. Richard S, Murphy a geo-i
· ·, fi-~
an opportumty f~t fratermty New offic;r.s tlus seme~ter forldemanding a time-tnble for th.e grapher who. hu.s ta~~·h.t in!
t~~\~:
leaders and alumm to get to- Lambda Chi )llc!ud.e Dave Cohen, reports on various faculty de- France as well as in st,veral
~ ... ,'\' J ••
gether ~o s.hare mutual problen:s ~earcy, Ark., president,. and ~ 0?lmands that had been promised American universit.ios, has joined
- ~
..-':::~; ··
and obJect;ves as well as gam Nelson, Pueblo, Colo., VIce pleshh~' the ndministrntion.
the UNM facult.y as an assistant
'--:J~"?:; 1 .-.'A1'
•
fro.m .expenence,
lmowled(!:e
of
the
dent.
Tl
R
J
'
I
T'
ll
l
professor
this
"ear
[
I
·I r ;• )i,v '
.
·
·
t
L d · . AI 1 Cl · 0 .,., .,. th ·
1e ,ev. o:sep 1 mne ey, w 10
"
·'
.
t.....~····:r·'\'
t wo execut rve
serl'etaries l!1 a •
ea rng
P 1a ' u J,"'a
JS 1 ,, 1
1 f
Dr Murphy who was in Pm•is
~P / 1 \
1 · 1 b tl B
tenclance."
fall are pre:;ident, 1\ii:;s Jan lVIc-:TJau Jeen t1Ire< ·l'Yt ltel O~J_l't ~ 1nst ~;~u· as ~ National R··ience
The group plans to leave this. pherson, fh·st vice Pl'esidcnt Miss l'ttMet's tl 0 ~le< 1~ e . 1~ Nspu 18 Fom;d;tio1; Faeuity Fello~v in·
Saturday at 1 :00 p.m., retu1•ning Janice Jack and second vice pres-~ ' 8• ':·e,:'n 1e a en Y adn f·tre tah<- the In~titute of' Geo<v 1·~phy at thn:
t """
B Ill·b ara 0 wen.
mrms•ra
!ll1llllUI1Ce a . er · e •
... .. •
~,
. S un d ay a t 6 .·OO p.m.
1 en m1ss
. 1• . 0 , 1011,
•
111 UniVt'Tsity of Paris, has more!
1
1 ., •
Delta Gamma pledges were
On the weekend of Sept. 25, the :nc ,etm. '" t Jat ll>; n:commen< "lth
''0 · f · ·
•·
·
3503 LOMAS NE
.
·
" ·
,
·
· · · ·
tions and those of the Facult~· an " ),JlO eSIOtJa] pubucabons
honored with a Dmner ItahanjAlpha Ch1s U1lhated 12 new mem-,.Pl
. ,. C
.1
th.
!on
a
var1ety
of
subjects
to
his
255-8817
•
1
Style" last Monday, Sept. 27, bers. They currently have 2(j • anmng
ouncr on · ree ,eylcredit
given by Delta Gamma Alumnae.lpledges, and plan their preferen-, 1ssues wotlld be mnde by Oct. 15. '.~---·---.~----~·-~-----------·---·---·---~-~--Pledges were ptesented with smalll1tial Friday, Oct. 22. Sunday af-! In adcliti~n to theil• d.enumds
~
stuffed animals, and Ml'S. M .D. ter~oon they held an ice CI'eam
;;alal'Y !ll(.'l'(!~S~S, winch has!
....
·Kelly, DG hou:;emo.ther, was spe- soctal.
!alrear1y been pmt.Jally met, the
I farulty fiSke~\ th~•ee re:fOrll1S: 1)
that the Umversity's t<!nure pol•
0 · xpan
;icy be brought into line witb AA·
·
:UP standards; 2) that the faeul,ty be given greater varticit>ation
~
in the Univers!tY. Senate,, :vhich
STUDENT
. · .·
; 0.~
has had a maJority ad1nm1sh•n·
()] ·
. · ~~
1
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Taught in France
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Tutorial Council Meeting· Solicits

JPUrtm(mts elect then• own chan·( ft.
'
•
~\\} 6. \\
By BOB STOREY
1. "There m;e two types of peopl.e !mall in~tead o:f the admi.nistra~\~ /
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~,.'\\ _/./)},
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. .
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~;.;:;_,.._,
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.
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.
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.
~
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.
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o
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.
,
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!
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e as year us a PI ot proJect for his work m last years pro-.
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-· ·
· m three Albuquerque schools \VdS\gl'ams a:rtd :for getting even more'soutces. . •
.
composed of 125. tutors who hel:Ped help :for this year's 1,rogram.
11 Father T1nnelley, who 1s the
3124 Central Southeast
some 250 students
r
• .
•
• . 'foi'mer dean of the law school of
IN THE SQUIRE SHOP
.
·
d
1 Anyone mterested 111 helpmg 'St. John's the largest Catholie
Program to Ex J>an
Ican get in touch with Ton! Isga r j' university 'in the country said in ;::;:;:::::;;;;::;::-:;:.;:-~;:-:;·~?:=.~;a.:;·~:;::.;:.;:.·~··-:~:-::;--::~:.:=·;:;,~::;.-;,:;:=::::;·:::·:::;··:·::·:::·~,~:·-;;::~-:::-~-E·~-::::;:-. -:;:.~::.:·:;::-::·:·
Because of the s.uccess o:f last. in the National Student~ Asso- .
· 't •..,· ,
with CcJ]]egiate'
year's .Pt·og~nm th1s yelU''s pro-leiation office in the Union tn· call ~~es~s:~vi~/tlmt the administra.i
gram ts gomg to be expanded.~ 24'~ 0400
The tutorial C(iuncil which nets toj '·
. ..
·twn has agreed 1~ prmctple w1th i
coordinate the tutots, teachers,·
t~e..f~c~l~y's ~lesn·e .r,or gre~te;·
and students has ob,;erved the fol-1
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•
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·
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Committee Meeting

The Committee on the University wm meet for the second time
in the Council Room of the N!'lw
New officel'S for the Albuquer- Mexico Union on Tuesday, Oct.
que Chapter of United World 12, at 4:30 p.m.
·
FedeJ·a!ists were installed at its ...,,......................,............. ,....._..,...,...,..,.,..,
executive boat•d meeting, F1·iday, ~
~
Oct. 1, 1965.
~~Complete SUKIYAKI ingredient~~
Chairman elect is Dr. C. P. ~
~
Leavitt, profesol' of physics at ~
~
UNM; secretary is M1·s. Harvey~~
.,
c urry, ree1ect ed f or a secom1 ~ . --A s",..ec'"· ItY ·F oo cl Sh. op...r
ye~r; and tr:asm·er. is l\{al'ion ~ Coronado Center
298-5483 ~
Cr.Jssey, a social studies and art, ....,.......,.,.,...,...,..,..,....,....,..,.....,...,..,.....,,.....
teacher at Harwood School.
·
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All these regular 25c Items

By THOMAS, ORMSBY
..

<-

••

w.

This column, in an effo~·t to
l<eep the. stu~ent as well in.formed
about the thmgs ar()und h1m now
bl'in~s you the.latest and·most intens1ve research to date. Since all
of us come into contact with professors at .one time or another, it
seems ~ttmg to reveal various
translatJom; of the word ~'profass.or". Here for· the first time is a
hst of what professor translates
to in other languages:
Spanish-"el bor"
Japanese-"no hope, son"
Hindustani-"kwiz happi"
German-" die effgiver"
French-"no mercee"
Russian-"p"tcha toosleer)"
"
Swedish-"fiunkim
fasst"
Dutch-"hees da. oaf"
Austdan-"ego die flaater"

wm

Steno Pads Typing Paper
Spiral Notebooks
Note Paper &Envelopes
Writing Tablets ru~ed or unnJied

• Lay-Aways

Envelopes

··Charges

Juniors &
Ladies

Mix/Motch Colored Writing Poper Tablets or Envelopes

.>

ALSO

Sheaffer Ball Point Per~ & Extra refill reg. $1.79

Now 67 c

Complete assortment of Hdlloween Supplies

NOVELTIES MASKS CANDIES CANDLES CREPE PAPER

sizes

walked •about

I

I

•<

The. most.

slacks on
Campus are
HUB·BARD,
slacks· with.

profess the meaning of "values" . oreign serVICe work.m 11.. evtllopDr. Paul A. Bl·inket·, University
in society, b\tt they have ovex- mg, country,
. .
. of Okl~~o_ma professor, is s~rving
looked some of the values that· After the. film, Williams will as a VISitmg pro:fesor h~re m the
exist right here on campus. Here h_old a questiOn .and answ~r -se~- depa:;tment o:f economicS.
are a few examples:
Sl<Jn fo1· people mterested m thts
Brmker has been on the QU
"The Most Useless Thing in the type of work.
?taff for thl3 past 18 ye..,~·s an!l
World"-Student parking stickers Mr. Williams has served in IS the auth.or of. more than 20
"TI
· , m
·
·
A.Igen t'ma anc1 p araguay.
, ,
papers
m a number of
. 1e cold es t Tltmg
t·11e M
. exiCo,
. f . pubhshed
1 . · . 1 ·
World"-The Publication Board's
pro eswna JllUlna s.
he~~th . H tt t Tl . . . th
The Ea;rth will be in Aphelion
South and West winds, o.r any
':' * •:•
Worl 1 ~, (Jou ets
'tung t1.I11 the on July 4, distance from the sun offshore breeze, are best for fish· 0 f tl
1
I' t ,_.
c s
wa! un 1
e 94 445 000
· ·
~Sotne
le c asses m a~;.mg Miss Stretch Pants contest you'll
'
'
'
mg.
th1s year have 1·evcaled informa- find
t)
'
· · ···· .... ·
· - ···
· · .. · ·
tion ~hat is ac.tually quite as- "T~~ Fastest Thing in the
tonndmg. Here lS a rundown of World"-We<>kends
in the beautiful Sanclias
Sl•vcrul of the. amazing facts that "The Slowest Thing in the
2 miles north of U.S. 6($ on
I've learned irom these classes: \Vorld"-G, w. Earickson
Hiway 10-on way to Ski Run '%\~~~~
For instance, in astronomy, it "The Sexiest Thing in the
was proven beyond any shadow 1 World"-(! said wait 'till the
that a hri<;k that is whirled, Miss Stretch Pants contest)
a1·ound at lngh. rnte of speed atJ ''The Most Frustrating Thing,
FOR PARTY
I,
tlw end of a strmg can completely: (.'tc."-censorship
I RESERVATIONS
I
d(!':(t~tatt~. a blackboard, and s;t·i-i "J'hc 1\Iost Mysterious 'fhing"j
t
282-3104
om;b mann the fac(!s of the first i -'i' tm know who
1
l'O\\' of st:tdents witnessing the
"The l\Iost I'ixdting Thinp:"-1
dt-monsti·atwn.
.
(For t.he lust time, l said wait) i
1
In law class, we leal'llcd that a
';' •:' ,;,
habeas COl'IJUs will rot after three i All law RUits and legal action
da~·s if not embalmed.
1a~uinst this ~olunm should be;
In civil enj.lineering, it was, brought dirc('tly to me. Please dll,
}(·:u·ned that a 2,000 foot suspen-: not pestN' the IGditor with suclt
siun hridg:e across the Rio Grand!' nonf<me<'. He and I l1avc a work-'
DANCING
WEDNESOAYS
w.mld cam:e an insurrection of, inp; a1~rcenwnt-I work and he·
7;;u,ooo tax payt•rs.
Iagn•es:
,
the Versdfile Music of
In art claRs, we lt•aTn<•d that a
!
1
mixtun• nf fueilt ami hurnt sit•nna
The tmprececlented ':isit .of
'
featuring
if> rw::t to impor,;,;ihle to wash out Pope Paul VI to the t ..fl.. <hs-,
of n smodt.
: pla::l'd to tlw world that the llS
BUNNY BAKER-the
Girl
.
_
i year old pontilf has amazing
,
I n l>RYl'1101o~y, Wt• 1N\1'11~<• t 11nt stamina and vigor. Thottgh he
{a sophis\icated Go-Go}
a rat that havt• lwn1 dt•prtvr•d of:lhad on!}• tln'<.'<' hoU1·s sle.<..>p lll'ior
wat<•r :fo!' . tht:eo days will. un-1, to arl'ivin~r in Aml.'ri~·a h<l tool'
COCKTAILS FROM NOON-DINNER fROM 5 P.M.
do~l~\tt>dly l:(lV<..''l~~ !1\a:t:•l' .r~})leS US,: tlw da)·':; schedUlt• in a Spritl.! and',
large Parties Welcome (MU$t be 21)
jJl(>PllY• tnt<.'<>.
Sur<:>lv now everv-:
a H sult of the H \ eu.,e btt~.
J n .s.:t
' t'mt'tcs cJass, we 1eal'nN] •one should
.
•
'
'
I
be eonvinced that he's:
tl1at tf you were to mass all thel a real pa}Jal tiger.
j
cm·s in the wol'ld, you would
~
!
lARGE PICNIC ARE;A
on the Johnson Gym parking lot.,y
In I~nglish elass, the teacheri 0 Un
ee
Will Handle Hundreds
aslwd UH why Bucon's tlworit•s \
i
RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN
mi~ht not ncecssarny hold up iu'l.
1
t h~ tw~n ticth cent u r~·. The answer
A vol untte r col'l'esp ondiug sec- L;;;;;::;;:;::;;:~;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;:;;~ 1
wa~ simple-any Bacon will go•retary is needed bsr student gov-!r---l'Ottl'll aft('r 400 years.
('l'!llnent.
!
I
* ':' ':'
The .iob would inYolve approxiJ
Q
evro~et
You may have h<'ard that this mat!.'ly two to three hoUl's a week.:
column has been censored-i.e. no; It would offel' the student un op- ·
A N N I V E R 5 A RY
more mention o:f you know who islportunity to bel•ome more ac-:
to be made nQr any mention ofiquaintect with student govermuent;
81
you know what. It was nil b(Hboth on the campus and state-wide!
cause you know who of the you levels.
1
See "The Fastest Gun Alive" •••
know wlmt said 110 mote. Sinee Anyone interested maY contact·
you know who wrote you know Dan ·Dennison in the Union Ac-!
what to the you lmow who. You tivitics Center.
know, it is really difficult :fiuding
--------subject matter now that you know
The Earth will be in Perihelion
(of "Sheriff of Cochise" and
who cnn no longer be mentioned. on .Tan. 3, distance f1·om the sun
"U.S. Marshall' 1 shows)
You. do know, don't y()U,
91,344,000.

11

DACRON"

Great Hubbard styling with.
the lasting neatness and
care-free comfort of ''Da·
cron", in these slacks o1:

55% Dacron* polyester, 45%
worsted wool. Styled in tra,
ditional Classic and Gay
Blade plain front models,
in all the favorite colors, at
be.tter stores everywhere,
Also available in blends c i
70% Orion* acrylic, 3017)
worsted wool, or "Dacron"
with "Orion".
*au Pont Reg. T. M.
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DANCING - Fri., Sat. & Wed.
CONTEST

1
1

.;,

':'

,;,

THE CZARS"

1

Show-Go

bel

·· 1 t eer N d e d
For G overnmen
· t

G IJ es•Groes beeck (h
OCT. 7.

and 9

JOE BODRIE

To the student who designs

Petites

Wcdktinfo ...,.._
The, UNM. A:rt· Gallery will be
r~pjl'C!!ElAted. Oc;t, 1_1~13:. ~:t t!le .
W. estem ~ssociat.ion _of A;t·t M. u"
sellm sessions by Dn·ector Vl;ln
Del:en Coke and his assistant,
R9pcr,t. Ellis,
. 4th.&.Centr.aLDowntQwn
'From the mej'lting at Los Angeles, Director Coke will' go on~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to Lincoln, Neb:, to s.¥eak Oct, 14
at the Mountl!'m-~lamll. Mu~,emn
Conference. His d1scuss1on, The
Art Gallery as a.. Classr.oom,:' will ·
be presented· at the. Umv.el'Slty of
Nebra_s_k_a_.- - - - - - -

E.'COnOmJCS·
. . • e· Xpert
* ; ; ~'
~n~ d:~~t~ ~he ma~~ ~j~~:s p~~ To, le.cture He.re
Anthropology cla:;;ses constantly f
·
· ·
· · · ~· ·
·
- ·
·

- 100-

NOW 2 for 26c In Our Big

'

Persons interested in careers
with the U-S; Departinent of
State and the U.S. Infol'mation
. . Agency will be intel'Viewed.Friday
G.
Earickson, financial di- afternoon at ~~~0 in. the Union by
rector of U:njon funds, kicked A:lbert· N .. Willuuns, veteran forthree members of the 'LOBO staff ergn serVICC' officer.
out of the Union busip.eas office Williams
speak to several
yesterday. It seems thatthe three classes thl·oughout the day F1·iday
were making some commotion and and. show a, film. of foreign serv~
w.oke every one of the .worker!! icj;l work at the afternoon s. j'lSSiOI).•
in the office out of their sound. The film "The Unending st~1ug-.
sleep. ·
1 " · · 'h t 111
· Q· 't 0· E
d ·

Capri & Stretch
Pants

i;r Knee Socks
-f;r Blouses

' . · ',

-1r1

FOR THI; "MOST WAL~ED
ABOUT SLACKS"

the best cover for the 1966

personally Cit Galles-Groesbeeck
on Thursday, October 7, from
10:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.,
autographing photos

feature performances at
2:00p.m. and 8100 p.m. FREEl

•
Register ~oro now '66 Chevy II

••• FREE • , ,
No purchase necessary. Age 21 and

over.

Mirage
Call 277-4102 for details
Deadline is October 15

One registration per perso11, Registw•
lion on bet. 7, 1!, or 9 <>Illy.

Need not be present at drawing to win.
Registrati.;~n en!{s when we close Sal·

urdily night, October 9, 1965.

I
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-
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Wednesday, Octob~r 6, 1965

NEW MEXICO LOBO ,LETTERS

~------------------------------~1

NEW i.UEXICO LOBO

.Puge 4

Weduesday, October 6, 1965

Letters are welcome, and ehoul«< be Jl<)
Ionge~ th~n 250 words, typewritten, double ·
spaced, Name, telephone number nnd ad.
dress must be included, although name will
Published Monday, Wednesday, Thul'lld!IY .ana Friday of the regular 11n!vers!ty year b7
bo withheld upon requst,
the Board of Student Publications of the Associated Students of the Univel'SitJ ot
New Mexico. Second class postage paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico. Printed by the ' - - - - - - - - - - - - .;.,___ _ _ _ _ _•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,,
UnlversitJ Printing· Plant. Subscription rate: $4.60 for the school year, payable in ad•
va'\ce, AU editorials and signed columns _exp~ess the views of. the writer and not neces· THE DECLINE AND FALL i are not hea1·d orer the boos of uals who make up the system,
oar~?' tb?"e of the Boar~ of Stodent Pu~llcatJollll o~ the Um~en;lty.
.
the multitude.
As a member of the university

From _..:.,_.
the Left
______

' · · THE JMMEDJATE GOAL

*"

h!

l'~·~uld

l:'l_

..

"

for all the peoples of the world.

.
\
THE PRESENT GENERATION has taken the initiative;
· d
·
·
f·
111 many areas to help erase pre.1u · ice. ParticipatiOn o !
college peOl)le 'in civil rights movements and the emphasis!
on' internationalism in todaj•'s colleges are indicative ofl

di!~t~my

F r 0 m f h e R•I g .h t
e
·

syst:m~?f.

"

FA vons SEX AR'J,'ICLE:-5

/Dear ::\Ir. Cagle:
JustI athought
short note
let you
Ij know
your to
"From
the
TOM MILLER ,Left" in the LOBO was delightful.
on

~

1

To insert a_ bit o~ ~ogic and
humor,
I submtt
a reVISiOn
one
sentence.
Logically
for thisof rea-

·' awakemng.
•
· mterest,
·
I
"Th e Beard ed W on d er of Sugar C ree k.11
th1s
Yet, many are scorned for their
b~-1 those wno inaintain that the status-quo is to be main-~ Perhaps some of you ha\'e · NO\\' LET ME get to the main sop •. most c~eds, even it theJ.' are
tai~1ecl and a1n.· deviation is sign of social insurrection chanced b~· a small bit of water~re;son for m:,. wanting v. ou
Willmg to mdulge, are not yet
.
a
· . ,
"'
.
to able to face their lover or themand must be stopped at all costs, no matter how noble the•on your way to or from schoollvlsit Sugar Creek sometnne. If selves in the hat·sh light of day.
.
h
.
't
I
lor when you were merel~· out for, you look Vel'Y closely near a large The humor involved in being incause or ow-necessary 1 s goa •
a pleasant stroll on a sunny after-iaPille tree, you can see what volved this time of da~· I leave
,,.hat more ;n:oble .cause can there be than to work fori !loon. It is called Sugar.Creek al!d makes the whole trip worth while: to your imagination. , . :
the day when black and white v>ill be equal, and what ispf yo;l ~a;e ev~r s~e':?- It you '~ 1 1l:T~e Bearded Wonder of Sugar .To your statement, ':Daytime
/
.
_. .
.
h ,
. d
.· • d" knov. wh~ I thmk 1t 1s so SJ?ecml. Cteek.
will suffice, thank you,' I offe!'
so 11oble about mal,u;g SUie that anot ei man lS
1 The ~olor of th~ water ts the:! At first glance, he might api)ear this: "Late aftemoon will suffict!,
of :f:Iis basic human rights, because of the colo1· of lus skm. 1first thmg· tha_t strikes th~ casual. to be the grubbiest person you thank you."
\Vhat is more noble than reaching an agreement be-! ob:;erver. It IS 0~ defimte _ro~e have ever seen in your life; and! Being a nevr student I wiU l01);.:
'
..
• I
d
l't' I f
. th rcolor. Another thmg about It lS vou will probably be absolutelYifor :vour name ir. the future
hr~en tw? diamett:rcal Y oppose
I 1ca .. orce~
e; that it appeal'S. to distort. th~!~orrect. There !s ~ rumor that h~ hopi 1;g to enjoy you~· thoughts a~
world. Aristotle pomted out that hfe was essenball~ one. ?ottom of the stleam. The '~ater .hasn't shaved 111 over two yeat·s! much a 5 in this in:;tance.
of ~'shadows." Whatever a man was exposed to in the :firsf 15 clea;· and mud free, but when;and he hasn't bathed in twice that. 1
Respectfully.,
.'
. • .
.
.d
• th . d d t ' th If: one tries to lo~k to the bottom: I would advise that you didn't go,
Sam Perea.
:fi\e years of ~IS life and tol was tiu -m ee • IU •
he cannot tell 111ches !rom :ee~, too neal' or you will find out ~hat!
Grad Ps:r·. De lt.
a man were tied to the wall of a cave and all he 'vas ableln.or pebbles from rock~. The1e ~s,r am telling the tru.th. He Justll
l
to see was shadows .of life o.utsid.e .the. cave a. s they ai.)-,plenty. of, .grass for .~·ou t.o hel:sit.~ ther.e ~11 day long.•. and sleeps near Editor:
l
down on tf you get tu ed.
there allmght He eat>J the apples' A recent LOBO ar•icle sup;
1
peared.on the wall of th~ cave and that was.~ le O~l ,r _se.m1e. SEVBIUL YEARS AGO, a! that fall o~t o£ the tr~e near him'gested that "some of the a~·ea~
of :t•eahty he had, that mdeed would conshtttte le,thtJ to ,;tmnge man came along and 1an<l he dt•mks that funny ro.se·lbeing used for faculty and staff
hil'J:'l,
threw so much grass seed on, colored water t?at I was tellmg parking b€ converted htto stu·
·
.
. .
.
the ground that it looked like'you abaut earlier. Whenever heldent I>arking." Those of us whil·
IF ALL IS RELATIVE. therefore! who IS to say lf our a blizzard. While he was doing it,; takes a drink of that water lte /are teaching assistants and have
waY of life is right Ol' the Communis;t wav of life. This is he was muttering something starts shouting things like "Free- becm denied faculty-staff parldng
~ d
h
·
t
h. • h C
" · •
· ·ht
s t about "shm•e the grass" and "a: dom now" and "T1•uth" and ·this ~emestet• (and have tv battle
not to eny t e threa W IC
ommum~m lmg PO~ e 0 blade in every yard." Anyway, he' "Barry is a fink." His eyes start with our students for spaces in
om• way of life or the presence of an ultimate h•uth. .
also brought itt some trees andi to turn 1•ed and his teeth begin their lot) have also notieed the
v\rhat is so noble moreover about blowing· 70 million planted them next to the creek.;to glare in the light of t~e giant overcrowded canditions of the stu·
ff th f ' f th . .
· th 111
• t , -t~8 of self- The shade is nice but it seems as· f!-'OVernment sun lamps whiCh were dent lots and the many empty
Ch . .
• .
mese o.
e ace 0 · e map Ill
e
er es
though we can never keep the mstalled to take . th~ place . of s1>aces in the faculty-staff lots.
preservation-when perhaps a peaceful settlement nught leave,; raked up.
the sttn whenever It d1dn't shme. These empty spaces could best he
be possible, especia11r if Red China were admitted to the '!'here used to be a huge field!All b:cause of the funny colored filled. by ~·eturning facul~y-statr
T'~
' ·
•
of goldenrod near here, but a few wate1.
,
parkmg stickers to teaclnng asu~ • · '
·
. ..
.
•
.
.
.
.
•· months after 'that fellow put inl The Bea1•ded Wonder of Sugat' sistauts. This in tut·n, would atThe greatest means of ach1evmg an escape from preJ u- the grass, 501ne mot·e men came: Creek does have a job. I don't Ieviate some of the lll'essut•e on
dice is education, but even education has been relegated and plowed under the ,golden rod. WUllt anyone accusing me of not the student lots, How curious that
to a process of degree-getting so that a good job can be They said something about free e.l{plaining that fact. Every n,ow we . ~hould be diseussing empty
,
.
..
.
hf.'alth ('at•e for everyone and the and then, he makes a crude s1gn parkmg spaces on out· oYcl'~
attamed when one graduates.
,
govet·muent's vicious war on hay with something like "Get Out of erowded campus!
The world 1;; changing. Times are chang~ll~. People are fever.
.
Vietnam" or "Hubert is the Man"
.David Webet•
awakening to teality. After prejudice js e't!a:ied through I still don:t quite understand on it.
Department o£ History
. . ·l't~. . b
. }' d
d tli
It' t the whole thmg. I thought t~at· :My advice to you if you ever do
.
d.
unclerstan ~ng, ,equa 1 Y can e rea.Ize • an .. e U Ima e those yellow flowers l?oked kmd go near this place, is not to stay Jupitet· is an evenmg stnr _f.~r
goa;l-eternal peace among the nations of the world-can of p1•etty '':hen the wmd started long• it develops into a habit and the fit-st hal~ o£ the yenr, until 1t
them swaymg lmck and forth.
' . . .
l'eaches COilJUttction on July 5th,
b · tt 1;n d · ' ·.. ·
e a, ~ , ,6. :' :.. ! 11 ·•
;
'But, like I said, they took them you llllght JUst end up under a and a lllortling star thereaftet· fot·
·
-Dennis Roberts o11t su it's tou lute now.
tree yourself.
the rest of the year,

:pn\:

po

n:

I

1

on

Pope PauJis Visit

Page G
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• quic.What
word may be pronounced
.1n
• Runn1ng
C
I
.IOQf
•.
IOnS
Ue
ag
e
ke.1·
by
. having a!1other syllable
NOm
D
added to It?-(Qutck)
·
•
For CounciI Post ·~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~

For FeIIowshIPS

CARROL CAGLE

o!

Eihtonal and 6usmess office m Journahsm Bulldmg Tel, 277-4202 Dear Editor:
The only ho}Je is the student communit~' for several years, I
Edito~·-in-Chief
Dennis Roberts
Calling all friends, Greeks, body, if they care enough, if they have failed to ~>e many high.
. -------------------------------and Students. Watch the UNM want a Greek systetn they can be leaders in the Greek syste1n pro ..
AssoCI~te Ed~tor ----------------------------- Thomas Ormsby Greek system pass h1to oblivion. proud of, and if they want to be pose thoughful aolutiolts to· the
_n;anagmlf Ed1tor ---------------------------------:.· Jack_ Brown
'l'his :Wt;ek the boys at the fo~·- treated as men when th~y pledge p1·oblems of higher education.
:News Edtto; -------------------~-------------------;- M1ke Jett um, W1lhamus Cha.sus and 1m so they can wear the11· pledge There has been a g·eneral lack of
Campus Edttor --------:-------------------------- T1sh ~rang~r fellow Greek senators, ?eard an pi11 with pride, as if the students profound thought or dit·ect action
Student Gov~I:nme~t Ed1tor -------------------------- B11l Watd appeal by one of th!ln' fel_lo'v will protest.
.
among Greeks concel'!ling the di.
Student ~ffaus Ed1tor ----------------------------- Jack We?er Gl·eeks to lessen their pumsh- But as Greece went down m a lemma of hig·her education.
Copy Ed1to~· ------------------------------------ Doug Bro'Ymng ment fo1· breaking rush rules. blaze of glory, so goes the Greek I 1 fact there has been little
Feature E_dttor ---------------------------------- LY,nne Frmdell Last spring the fratemities system on our campus. Corne and auc~J thou'g·h or action from any
Spor~s Jl!ditOl' -------:---------------------------.--- Paul Cou~y adopted l'ush . rules, and .~our see the fraternities booz~ it up. univet•sity quarter-Greek or In·
lntenmtlonal News Ed1tor --------------------- 1\:hke Montgomery months latel', With few exceptions, Watch them break theu· own d
d t Th' d
t · 1'
G 1 Ed 't
en• .
IS
ree c
1 or ----------------------------------- Cat·1 M
. aca1uso t 11ey brok·e t h em.
rules. 'Vatch their pledges suffer depen
t
t t'oes• no"t 111va
sh I·,
The noble senators ruled a l'e· through "hell" week. See their . a e t~ h ctn en ~od, 1k d?t'"
Staff Writers a~1d Copy Readet•s-Bob Storey, Nooley Remhem·dt,
GElne Zechmeister, John Nelson, Barba!'a Wm·ne, Leo Sanchez, Cm•ol duction of sentence since they scholarshii> decline They will die llhlstelad t a . yolux treteh Ge 1 odr
OJ "' · Y I ·G · d'
·
· JU
· dgmen
.
t bore
. th e m
. the com}>anv of each
·
.., um, o a ta 1.
w110 sa t m
other-be- s ou not smg· e ou'fi .e ran
Photographers: Pete Kendall, Mike Reese.
scarlet letter of g·uilt and bent ware of the ·ides of fin vears Old Sy.stem for g 1ori catmn, . _
----=--=---------___:.:._
______________:" their
ears to hear "Be easy on us h
·
·
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sion of student particii>ation in
Nominations for Woodrow Wil- unh•ersity policy.making, efforts
Po})e Paul's visit to the beginning of all wars-yes, an son National Fellowships are due to reform student finances, imUnited States and his plea for end to this brutal, inhuman and Oct, 31 at UNM.
provement of student labor conpeace before the 'United Na- thoroughly impt•actical method
Announcement of the coming ditions and salaries, and promo- That lnnstepper supervisor Jim
tions was a welcome g·esture of settling· the difference be- deadline was made by Prof. Dud- tion of student interest in off- Branch now has a personal UNindeed.
tween
governments."
The ley Wynn, director of the UNM campus issue~>.
LISTED TELEPHONE. The numThe Pope's visit cannot help speaker was Franklin D. Roose- General Honors Program and I do not propose any easy soln- ber is ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
but bring· inspiration to world velt, president during the last chairman of the UNM Woodrow tions to problems; I do suggest
leaders and give a good shot major wa1• · the U.S. has Wilson committee.
that I have interest and knpwl• The management is proud to
in the arm to the U:riited N a. fought.
Nominations, to be made by edge in the above an~ will devote provide this information, To
tions. World peace is the preTHE CLIMA'J'E OF A
faculty members of outstanding my energy to makmg_ at least date 3 new buzzers to replace
dominant issue of the times, as
UNIVERSITY
·students interested in college some progres~> to allevmte prob- those worn out.
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and even wicked being that he Transfer students from East- ter B. K_eller, l}lUS!c.
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arms first? ·
Acyr Salcarello· and Letitia N.
That has alwa:vs been the larly Berkeley.
Take a look. Bob Dylan was
Santa Anna, to modern and classistun}bling block in the way of
cal languages; Marian Ruth
non-proliferation treaties or listed as Number One because
test-ban agreements. Well, ev- "he talks like a poet and sings
Ausherman, as assistant librarian
in charge of acquisitions at the
eryone would like to divert that like a rebel." Among others
. .
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cause he made the world listen .sororities dormitories and in- Other appomtments are: .
Or, for that matter, who does to youth, Terry Soutllem be- dependent~ took pat•t in a con- Dr. Frank Janza! as ass?c1ate
dare? I wouldn't feel too tran- cause he wrote "Candy," Paul solation elimination vollevball professor of electrical ~ngmeer-~
quil if I were Mao, and could Goodman because he's the only tournament.
•
1~g_;. Dr. Be:nard L. Wemberg,- a
hear tl10se reports about the major American intellectual
The Jokers were first, GDI's VI.sitmg assistant profess?l', a.nd 1
l;,S. Wal•hawks who wanted to concerned with shaking the second, Chi Omega thb·d, and R1chard. ~oa~l~nd, !?art-~nne mdo away with my atomic facili- system.
Santa Ana Dorm fourth.
structor m c1vll engmeermg.
ties once and for all. Or if I
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Lobo Pack
tween Johnson and Mao, 01• cohn X, Mario Savio, Bishop should pick up entry blanks in
.
Sukamo, walking the tightrope Pike and Chuck Bert'Y• You may the lobby of Ca1•1isle Gym. They Lobo Pack Will me~t today at
between the military and the puzzle at these, but you should ·should be retumed bY Oct. 12. 14:30 p.m. in the Umon theatet· •.
communists.
know b~· now not to question
Contact Carol Rh"ud,·, super- New office1·s for 1965-66 will be 1
The truth is that an initiative Berkeley, and es}>ecially Berke- visor of Women's intran;urals forlelected and coming activities will
must be made; nothing- ven· ley as seen by Esquire.
any questions at 277-4346 or 277- be discussed. All interested stuIt would be interesting to find 43,!7.
dents are urged to attend.
tured, etc. World peace is a
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The effort must be made on
all fronts, removing the caus~.
for wars. "!\fore than an end
to war, we want an end to the
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You can enjoy the fine food at
THE COLLEGE INN for $190.00
for balance of fall semester!
THE INN is accepting reserva·
tions for its facilities for banquet, faculty .· departmental
parties and meetings, church
organizations and group meet·
ings. Call or come
243-7509
. by:
,
.

NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT
Dries as it applies ..• in seconds. And stays dry! Gives
you fast ••• comfortable ••• dependable deodorant
protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it.
Old Spice Stiok Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax,
SHULTON
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Press-Free c
Post-Grads

Nothing puts a crease in
these pants where a crease
doesn't belong. They hold
their crisp, neat look hour
after hour. No matter how
often they get washed; they
never, ever need ironing.
Trimly tapered with belt
loops and cuffs. Colors and
fabrics for casual and dress
wear. 65% Dacron'"' nn!\/t>C
ter /35% cotton 1 $6,
nels 1 hopsacking, reverse
twists, Acrilan®acrylic, $7.98.
(Slightly higher in the'West.)
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siderabte. talent. The.J:e are som.e.
DEPARTMeNT OF STATE
'!'his, the Pope said, was the entet·tainers possessing little s.tu;most noble aim of the United Na- fQ.ce tal(;!nt wlw do nla.k;e. it, SJ],qh
tious.
af) W,ayn() N ewtQp, and, Fahif.l<IJ,.
IIe followed with the stateil).eil.t Rq)),(;!~t Go.t\l.c;t, whil7 pos~;essing a.
that the United Nations should, ~e.c;hmcally lousy 'VOJ,c;e, lws IJll;tQe 1
in addition to helping to worl' Jt.
CAREERS
IJa.rd. To.}"'-al{.elt
toward world peace, p.r;oxide a
•
.
system. of s.olid.arity. In oth.e:r; In. ~he sphere of. folk music,
words, besides p1·oviding for co- Se<:lge~ aJ;Jd B~elil relgn sup1·em~. 1
Albert N. Williams, Foreign Service Officer
existenc;e between east and west,
:
will be on c;ampus October 8 discuss
the nations.. sho.uld be provided women 'Sli,auh,l have ho,U.l'S but!
with a system of "brotherly col- not men.
career oppor-tunities. Room 250-C in Union, 4:30p.m.
laboration" of all }>eoples.
Ball said the party had con-1
The Pppe made a final state- eluded from the poll that making-:
A film, "The Unen<;ling Struggle," depicting the work of the Service, will be shown.
ment: This edifice which you have student hours an issue in the
consti·ucted does not rest merely spring election . probably would 1
See y.our Pl~u;ement Advisor.
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Fo;ll' puntet·s ·moved 1nto t~e· Stat.e and bl'!ngmg Jus total re- B1tch-In on the Mttlbvet'Slty, a
spotlight last week to fatten then ceptions to 18 for the season.
v~calrefere_nch1l11 on the pl'Oblems
averages h1 Western Athletic· John Goodman, A1•izona State, of student hfe, has been scheduled
Conference statistics.
t<\ol\ the passing lead from Utah's this m01'lth at the University of
Toeing-in against West Texas Richard Groth. Goodman con- Colorado.
State with six kicks for 302 yar•ds, uected for 129 ya1·ds to run his Modeled after the teach-ins on
Chuck Kolb, Arizona State, season total to 435. Idle last week, Viet Na1n, the bitch-in will be
hoisted his season average to 44.5 Groth has amassed 334.
aimed at attacking what tlw
yards.
Jerry DePoyster, Wyoming',istudent thinks is wrong• with the
Other outstanding :pul'lting was kicked two goals from the field !university, why, and what can bo
credited to Jeny DePoyster, \Vyo- and one after touchdown to move done about it.
·
ming; Joe P_aytm), Ariz.ona; and into .second place, in scoring, wi~h Unlike the teach-ins, however,
Dave Shetler, N e;v Mexico, all. of,~ total of 17 pomts. One of hrs theJ.'e will be no formal, planned
wl10m k~pt receiVers l'etreatmg ~1eld goals, f1·om 49 Yatds out, set speeches. All comments and critifor ~eldmg chanc;es,
a conference rec_Ol'?·
. i cism will come directly from the
Plul Odie, Bl'lgham Young's . In othc1• statJstJeal ;ategorJes I students themselves.
.
fine sophomore end, snared a 1tl1ere were no chang~s !l1 leade1·-~
. ,1
, ·h . ld"
touch down pass against Oregon ship. Groth still paces the field! ~s eac 1 stu~1ent ent.ers t e <It 1his fifth of the season, to streng•th-1 in total o·ll:'ens;:> with 38~) yards; 1tonum, he will be f\'!Ven a ;mmen his lead as top scorer with sol John OgdeJ;, Brigham Younl{ full-,bcl:ed .I~.M card wluch he WI~l be
points.
'back ran Ins rushin<>· total to 209 .encoma,,.,ed to bend, f~ld, st.tple,
Arizona State's Ben Hawldns, yard~; Albert O'!'Yc~J, Ne\V Mex-lor mutilate. In nJ.m:encal ord.<:r,
th~ lea,gue's cha~npion pass re·jic?, still tops kick-o~ retumers!ea.ch card-holder Will have. fivp
ceJVer last year, moved ahead w1th 154 yai:ds; and 1\.ent Oborn, lmu~utes to sound .off. Only tl;e
of Mike Butera, Utah, by catching! Brigllal·n.· Yomig, upped his kick·iordm.ary r~les of good taste WI!l
seven aerials against West Texas off returns to 141 yards.
lv.pply;, subJec~ matter and pos1___
Ibon will be wide open.
· .. "m-'n·g Stud_eu A·
·t'·' 't!-1 Sponsored by the national afG ove.
.· c ~VI res
!fairs COI11lllission of the Associ'ated Students of the University
of Colol·a:do, the bitch-in is inten"de'd not only to allow the in. dividual student "to get it off his
1chest," but to }Jl'Ovide a set of
.
,
_
jgoals and priorities for action on
BERKELEY, Cahf. ((.}_;S) - cannot be fo1·ced to give self-lthe problems of students.
Students a~ the. Berkeley c_alltl>l~s incriminating evidence but don't J The com111i't'tee planning the
of the .Utnverslty o~ C_ahforma say \vho is to decide \vhat is self- 'bitt:1l•in said that the meeting
are agam u'!leasy,_ this tune OV'I'!r incrinlinatory nor il<> they l'J1'ovide Iwould not be . close-d to the l)osin.e\y, rules govennng student ac- for a student refusing to answer. ltive aspect . and those who had
tJVJtJes.
.. . . .
. .
He said the rules do not provide p1·aise for the university and the
The new reg-ulations, 1ssued on for the right to t:l:oss-examine university system would also be
Sept. 15, are "pt·ovisimtal an? will pl·os-et:ution witnesses. "Rights welcome to speak.
be in effe~t u.nt11 a final set IS d~- such as these should hot depend Participation is open to every
velo}Jed W1tl1 'formal student partl- on the goodwill of an individual student and "no gripe is too
ci~ation," Chancellor Roger Heyns chancellor. Th~y should be guar-,·sn~an to ·be ail·ed," ~he c~n\pus ~s
sa1d.
.
. anteed," he said.
bemg told. The sess10n w1U begm
Heyns, the fo.rm~r ywe-presJ- A member of 'the Young 'Pea.lat 8 p.m. and continue as loitg
den.t f?~ acade,Ul~c .aft'mrs at the pie's Socialist League (YPSL) jas the'l:e al'e spe~kers ..
U1'11vers1ty of Miclngan, took 'the obje<!'ted to the "l'Ovision statin<>· The ·enth•e sessro11 \V11l 'be taped
"' . .
"'
B ~"keley tJost this smmner fol"•.
. . . . .
.
student groups fillm\cJa! records
lowmg ~~ adn~\m1tr~i~~ shakeup had to be available for inspectioll. Pl'Oduee them. The YPSL I\le'l\1ber
by J't•esl en~d t~ 1 ~n·~ ~:ules will if eol1'1]11aints were made cont:ern-lalso said of the new rules, "If
hdeyn'S sa I
e ~: A s sociated ing"'"the use of these funds.
\they
tr fiytoht"
enforce them, they'll
lle rawn up. 1lY. ml
h
Students of the University of ne said that none of the student. ave a 1K ·
Calil'ot·nia (ASUC) constituliona..l itl'OU~Js ke:Pt <'omplete financial
---l-1·-5-T-E-··_N___
convention.
l'el'Ot·ds and tl1ey would have to be
A S]Jokesman for the Free •
t
'f
,
'
T 0 K N M ·D
Sl)eecb U11ion (l<'SUl, which is 110t, mven e(1 1 a ~roup was told to
assoda ted with 'the Berlct' ley i
Ast;c but acts as a government.:
1
outside the recognized cllallnels,
said a "constitutional convention
should be l)l'e~eded lly a ueclara- i
tion of indellel\dMce £rom the re- j
gents.
1
''As lo11p; as t11e conYetltion ile- 1
1·ives its ~au_Ulority fl'()lll t~m re- 1
gents, it JS nwapable of llemg uti I
effective student v6ice," he said.!
The I•'SU sc,~rtJtm·y :mid if the I
chancellor were really interested
in student parti{'ipation in I·ule
making he would set up a st~-!
dent refel'ndum fo1· student rub-!
fication of 'the l'tllcs.
i
He said the "l\ ly nwPtinl.': t hE• :
FSU has had with Hli!y!ls was one I
at whieh about 40 other stU<l~i1ts
were 'pl'esent. "Tht• students JUlit ·
don't have any 1·eal Yoire. They're
.
just advisot·y," he said.
- _.p_,....,Critici:;lll of the r·ules ce!\tce1·ed
on ]irovisilms eoncetning students
mam1irtg tables, the keeping of·
iinal!da1 t•crords, and provisions
for student 11earings.
Both JlSU m(>mhers and an
ASUC re}>resentative. W<>re critical of the sectiEms. of the rules
dealing with student hearings.
"The l1eath1gs Mci.sion should be
final and the chancellor should
not have the final say," t110 J!'SU
spolwsm.a\1 said.
The ASUC representative said]
thut the l'Ules say a stttdent

\'l~·esscd

1'he UNM Chapte1' of StUd@t

ilite:r:cst 'in lWoadcastillA'

l~dncation AsS'octation will , hold

·all 01' J.)<'ll't of 'l;)rc 11itc11-i"n ht'PC.
The 1ila'n is based 0)1 .n St1gj);estion by Pl~ofeRSOl' of Sociology
Ho\Vat•d I,)Jp;i1IU:n who will serve
.. , .
. . · . . , , , .. , . .
as t1~e l'noderator 'for Pal t of the
evm1J11l).',

its ih•ilt meeting of the"ycar at
7:15 1),111, on Thursday, Oct. 7tl1,
in :Room 231 B and C of the
Union. AU interested persons m·e
invited to attond. Refreshme!:is
,·
.
\~Ill he se.rved,

i."
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Cal Chance.llot Sets New Ru es,-·
stude.n·.ts· A.re Aga,·n R.e· st.le.s·
s·

.I

Dodge Coronet.

an."

I
k
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fiRST IN MEN'S FASHION IN 66 COUNTRIES ON G CONTINENTS.

FOR MEN WHO KNOW HOW TO HANDLE WOMEN
Nothing weak about new Dante Cologne and After-Shave! It's
a -lasting scent with subtle pOWer. Start the day with Dante, a
never-ending pleasure the- world over. Dante (Cologne and
After-Shave) Twin Pack $5. Cologne $2.95. After-Shave $2.50. ·

STROMBERG'S

I Whaf s Showing?

New Party Hears I
lolk from DuBois
(Continued from page 1)
or; ACHOR, said his group would j
reorganize in an attempt to avoid!
v.hat he termed factional disputes.i
He said ACOHR's pri111ary
during this year would be social
action in the community of Albn-1
querque. The YMCA center our
South Broadway will receive
m,uch of the group's attention, he
said.
It won't be a glan.torous job;
h fact, it will be dirty, Puckett
said.
Ball revealed the results of an
ASPIR poll seeking student opinion concerning hours for men and
wo111en on campus,
The poll consisted of tht•ee
p:Lt·ts:
Poll one asked 172 women students if they thought women
should have hours. Fifty-six per
cent answered yes; 37 per cent
~>aid no women students should
r.ave hours, and 7 per cent 'Said
said . underclassmen should have
h0u1•s but not upperclass111en.
Poll two asked 178 women if
t1:1ey felt men students .should.
:have hours. Eighty-three )?et• cent
said no and 17 per cent said yes.
Poll three asked 161 men if
they felt any students should.
lwurs. Sixty-five per cent said
v.either men not• women should
:bave hours; 3.5 per cent said men
should have hom•s but not women; J
1,5 per cent said both should have j
h0urs, and 30 per cent said

'

SEA Meeting .

1

Kick the
dull driving habit.
Step out in a lively

I

'

Page 1

I

upon
material
anditearthly
dutions,
for thus
'vould founbe a ;::n.:.ot:.·..:b::e:_:w.:..o::I:..:'t.:.:h..:.:w~h~ll:::e.:..._ _ _ _ __;=================~..,..,=====================~
-· - ll\luse bulit upon sHnd and above
it, on our own consciences.
"The hour has come for a halt,
fur a moment of recollection, most
oC prayer, a moment to think of
o~n· common origin, our history.
om· common destiny.''
The Pope then concluded l1yl
s:..ying that the real danger man
li:Is to face, buildi!ig· bigger and.
n~ore destructive weapons. Tltc/1
e·nphasis must be changed, he
s:dd, ~o a spiri~ual principle~ fur .'
D. haHJS for SOCIE'ty.
1
In addition to his two major 1
s:Jeeclws, the Pope also conft>!'J'e,t,
'\ ith President J olmson for n!Jout l
43 minute.s in a hotel suite, The·
tl.".'O world leaders di~cu.,::;etl the •i
I :lttles in Viet Nmn, the Domin-i
imn Hepuhlic, and the Int!o-l'aJ,. ;,
i,.hmi dispute.
The Pope left Kennedy :\h'POl't ~
a~Jout 7 p.m. with a farewell,!
"God bless America, God bless'
Tl1e ahsence of Alh:mia, Rt•d
Ci-Jina's closest ally in the UX
lltld consider!'d a SJlokesmeu of
:::wts for Tied China, was noted
a'; the general assellibly dul'ing
t·~:e Pontiff's speech.
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heard dozens of rock and
roll aggregations and confess

.

Nanws,GreatOnes.
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Isn't it tim
Forget all you've seen and heard about '65 cars.
Because Coronet is here , .. sharp, smart and
sassy, the greatest thing from Dodge since Year
One. Loaded with luxury the higher,priced cars
haven't caught onto yet. With a choice of five
, engines, each one designed to make the walls of
Dullsville come tumbling down. And with a whole
slew of standard equipment that used to cost ·
extra. like an outside rear view mirror. Apadded
J

oooaeotVISION

e You /oinea the D

dash for extra safety. Variable-speed electria
windshield wipers and washers. Backup lights.
Turn signals. Seat.belts, two front and two rear.
And, as some extra frosting on the Coronet cake
1
a 5"year or 50,0QO,mife warranty."'
Enough said to get you really tempted? Now
let's get away from the lo.ok·alike, drive-alike,
first-cousin. cars with Coronet, a car with a lively
personality all its own.
·

odge Rebellion?

I

.
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d~
BS Da-fn~
'(A) cHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORA119N
U!:JIIOi' Cla·,anet

l
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Council Agelida

Join the Dodge Rebellion at your Dodge Dealer's.
t'IATCH

"TH~

BOB HOPE CHRYSLER THEATRE" WEDNESDAY NIGHTS ON NBC·TV, CHECK YOUR

~OCAL LISTINGs,-......_...__ __

Here is tonight's Student
Council Agenda:
UNM in Albuquerque Day.
Stude)\t Govt'tllllti.'nt Ol'ientation.
'l'eachel' Evaluation.
City ltl'sidli!ntH' Col\ncil.
Police Con\nt1ttee.
LibraL'Y·
Hndio Board Rellort.
BYU Coufeti'Me.
StUd!'llt PIU'Idug r,ot.
Student 'lnlent Hut'eali.
'J'hunderl>ird.

GREAT CONDUCTOR Herbo1·t Vo11 Karaian, considered by many as the world's
foromost operatic condvctor, is musical direeior of the Ld Scola Opera Coonpcmy's
brilliant production of Puccini's immortal "La Boheme,'' which will be presented here
·by Worneo· /3ros. for four l)reoniere performances in Technicolor cmcl newly·developed
highest fidelity sound.

PERFORMANCE DATES SET
FOR LA SCALA 11 LA BOHEME..
Performances have been set for Oct. 20-21 at the Kimo
Theatre of the Warner Bros. pr~sentation, in Technicolor,
of the renowned La Scala opera company production
of Giacomo Puccini's immortal "La Boheme," it was
announced today.
There will be four performances of "La Boheme" on
lhe two days, with two matinees. Seats will not be re·
served, but the number of seats sold for each performonce will not exceed the capacity of the theatre, thereby
guaranteeing a seat to each ticket holder.
The Warner Bros. presentation of "La Boheme" has
been made possible through the perfection of soundrecording equipment to the highest fidelity ever achieved.
Utilizing newly developed sound techniques, the complete musiccl range of the opera has been captured
on file fonhe first time, in an exact photographic reproducfion of the brilliant La Scala performance.
The artistic direction of "La Boheme" is by two of the
world's foremost creative interpreters of opera: Herbert
von Karajan, the musical dir·ector and conductor, and
Franco Zeffirelli, the stage director and set desig11er.
Ma1·cel Escoffier designed the costumes. The cast of
singers is headed by Gianni Raimondi, Mirella Freni,
Adriana Martino and Rolando Panerai.
i.

•J' : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - -............1!!1!1!
-~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - :
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NEW MEXICO !LOBO

Pokes Hold leod
In WAC Results

Patronize LOBO Advertisers
69

OUR SIXTY:EIGHTH. YEAR OF EDlTOiUAL FREEDOM
, October , 1965

IOfl\ID can brt'atht' a sigh of
relief, at lea~:;t for a while-.

12

..,

FIRST AND GOLD-DIAL 247·4347

PHO:ENlX-Rolling up 346
yards and holding Arizona to 142
last wook, the Wyoming Cowboys
took over the driver's seat in both
total offense and wt;tl defense
statistics in the eWstem Athletic
Conference,
The Pokes have established a
substantial lead as the league's
top power team by averaging 364
yards in their first three games
and holding opponents to an average of 288. They; ·also lead in
rushing with 219 ya1:d!i. p~r game.

..--+
-~•L6.'),,fJ\1\47 JVJtr

_Assurance Given
·By UCouncilmen
For Radio Funds

RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT and
TROUSERS

6.50

ENTIRE
OUTfiT

O
f' •

'

Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspenders,
Handkerchief, Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and
Boutonniere.

; I
' .
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Despite
a Ariz<ina'
14-22 loss.
to main- ;::
Texas
State,
State
tained a slight. edge in; ~passing, ,
having averag(lcC,l5? "!al'd~. ;p~r .
game to runner"up,,_ ~V~onnrtg s
146.
."
.
New :M:exico and Arizona have
held opponents· 'to ; 91 rushing · '
-_ i yards per game, to lead in that -_, defensive category. Utah, idle
·-~;, last .week. still is out in front ·
•·,; • on pass defense, having held op- ·
·1 ponents to l12 yards per game,
but the Po~es are second with
- ' 126.
.
·'
In a 14 ..27. setback at the hands
of Oregon, Brigham Young dropped from first to fourth in total
defense and from second to third
in rushing, total offense, and pass
defense.
Although ~ew :Mexico lost w
Colorado StatE' 22-27, the Lobos
climbed from third to second place
in conference :rushing statistics
and from sixth to fourth in total
offense.

pAUL

SMITH,

Calling U

I•

.1'

"{;r FORMALS
· "{;r SEMI-FORMALS
"{;r COCKTAIL DRESSES
Albuquerque's Largest
ond Most Complete Gown S~op

~E]~~;oo;;W©B®G1lmmmmmll~~==:m~mm~~~@f~~;;;;0l:J1

DEFENSIVE STANDOUT FOR TilE LOBOS,
. '.hw,;; been. one of the mos.t c.onsistent player& Qn the $.{Jua!l·t~
Lobo· Christian Fellowship, s:ao n,m.,
-date. This. week Smith will ha,·e his work. cut out. for him· when . Union 26() A.
·lie and the-Lofuls t;,mgle•.With .the Adzona· Wildcats in Tucson.·
Christian Scimee Organization, 10:00
.SmitJ\ is'
Mexico product from Ros~·ell and tips the
"'T.ati~~~<rl~~ ~. 12:30 p.m., Union
: sC.ales a(225. · . ,
1250 A-B.
·

a New

--,..,.---~~~~--------------------:---
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OLASSlFIED ADVERTISING RA'l'EB:
. 4-line- ll.d, 66o-3 -tlmea ,1.60. Insertions
mlllt. l>e,!IJl>l!)ltted;by. .1\00n on day l>o:-

• ht ·on t h.e Town
N19
J5 won
. by EJ 5 ne r
"

.

·

• -

•

·

•

,

Lobo Christ!ari Fellow•hlp, 12:30 p.m.,
Union 253-.
.-,
Delta Sigma Pi, 7 :00 p.m., Union 231 D.
Mortar Board, 7:00 P•!"•• Union 23~.E.
New Mexico Acwunting Careers, • .00
p.m., Union 139 W.
Phi Alpha Theta, 7 :30 p.m., Union
231 ~· ·
-~··
.
Sk1 Club, .:80 .p.m ••• Umon Theawr. .
n!,~~ent Council, 7.80 p.m., Counc1l

Any man can take a hint •••

Elsner, -UN;M JUmor, Fn~ff;ci~~til'~r.i~s-~;I,o~:s, _2~~:88~ day won the "Night on the Town,'' roo~ed~e;day Nl~ht Dance, S:OO p.m. Ballor 277-4102.
~n activity sponsored by the Air Ch~kaa, 8:00 p.m., Union 253.
FOR SALE
Force ROTC.
.
PORSCHE.' 1959 ~ardtop; CaU Dr. Chap·
Elsner has won an evening feaman BC-1· Ho&Pital, or 2118·1484.
-.
•
.COVERED WAGON
.' .
10'/1, 4, 6, s. turmg ;dmner for two at Western
1962 VOLKSWAGEN convertible, Heb- Skies, a 1965 ChevroJ~t Impala
SEE INDIANS MAKE
mulfliler body. Must sacrifice at $725. courtesy car of N atlOnal Car
,
·
TURQUOISE
JEWELRY
Call 242-9045 9/U, 27, 29, ao.
Rentals, hair styling by Lena's
OLD TOWN
COLLEGE car, own..,._,tretc:h Y0 '!r gaso- Beauty Salon and flowers courHne budget at GASAMAT-Com Op·
'
•
-Bruee

,.
\,.

tt•e~s~y~o~f~P~eo~p~l~e~s~F:lo~w~er~S~h~o~p~.;;;;;;;;;i;'J~============~~~

uated, Sel£
Service-Low,
Low Prke,
Highest
Quality-at
3211- Wyoming
Blvd. i>
in .Albuq~erque.
NOT THE GREATEST '52 Pontiac wagon
in the world, b~<t certainly in Albuquerque. 8-passenger with a.utomatlc. $150,
298-7396. 11M8 ·Venmilles NE. 10/6, '1,"1l.
ORIGINAL Paintinlt!<! Pottery, Antiques,!
Niek-nacs; Desio!, Lampg, Bookcases for 1
•tudents. Fair Furniture, 202 Harvard
SE. 10/6, 7.
FOR RENT
UNM PROFESSOR on leave of absence
1hl'Ough May, 1966, desires to subleage
1-bedrooin ful'tlished 'apartment at PARK
PI.AZA, _ Ht.'l nnd Park SW. Gr.,dunte
student or: e,saistant Pr<>feoeor preferred.
Respons)bl~ party would T"J'eive re<)Uced

Just let yourself go
to the

associated students bookstore
for EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

c.

rs.te and use of lessee's 1mcns,. dtshes,
etc. See. ot" call Park -Plaza manager.
Phone 242-2731. 10/4, "_6, '1, 8.

COED st<Q.dents, ra:om & board, rt-creat.ion,
maid seeylce. color TV. Selected male,
ana fenude !ltudt•nte will be aeceptsd for
Fall, 65. ;'TH1::. COLLEGE INN. 248·2881.
"'SFJRVICES
EXPERT, experienced typing and editing
of term Pj!.ruira, theses and disRertations.
Reasonable_ Sue Kruegr, 268-6837,
PERSONAUZED alterations & mending
for men & women. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stanford SE (close ta University), Phone
CH 2-7533.
HELP W ANTi'l:D
TWO part-time johs-$1.25 !tour, approxi·
matsly 20 hours wccldy. At:>ply imm~di·
ate)y. Mountain Stntos Employment, Ftrat
Notional_ Bank Bldg., downtown.
'YOU'LL get the big bonus at GASAMAT
~eavingsf not atickY stampfJ. You'll alao
get the highest quality gasoline available.
In Albuquerque at 320 Wyoming lllvd.
FOLIC :musicians, a chance· to play 1n
AThuquerque'g newest Coffee Hou•e. Cnll
247·4903 or Eee at 204 1h San Felipe 'NW
In Old Town from 5 to 6 !l.m.
.
9/29, 10/1

D.

fight it.

E.

...

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.
Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary penpil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
_. Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500·
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

by

when it's tucked in a gift

PRINCE
GARDNER®
.

Hint Dropper cQrd will be in every REGISTRAR® Qnd Banker
Billfold, Pocket Secretary, and Photo Card Case. Polished
Cowhide.
·.. '·A. BQnker Billfold .... $5.00
B. REGISTRAR®
Billfold ...... :,.,,.,,., $5.00
C. KEY GARD® , • ,
.ca~e for keyJ ...... $2 •.50

I.

·~.

i

·D, Vards·of-Cards
. Phoio Card Coso ,, $3.95
1!. Pocket Secretary •• $5.00
. Popular Colors

v

.(
'

I
I

All Plus l'a11

NOT SHOWN:·
~EGISTRAR® ll;llfold in Genuine Imported Morocco .. $7.50

.

30 DAYS WITH NO CARRYING CHARGES

BIG

List~n

;DISCOUNT

VALUE
~ewelry

to KN·MD

Department

(Formerly Furr's Family Center)

Only Eaton makes

ble.®

EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PIJTSFIELD, MAS&ACHUSETIS
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SAN PEDRO &'CENTRAL
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'fHE S'l'AMPEUS AND MONEY takers take 1t break ·from their .
1luties for a moment: Sheila· Belka, nn enA•er )latron of last
night's dance forks over the dotlglt to Chris Saunders (center)
and Connie Chase (right), (LOBO Plroto by Ormsby)

.·

